
Welcome to the San Francisco Quilters’ Guild
lone Robin 2021

Six monthly prompts February - July 2021            
August is catch up month; Big Reveal in September

Monthly prompts will task you with adding to your quilt top featuring a 
specified pattern or motif.

You choose to interpret each round however you want - following a traditional 

style (medallion/row-by-row) or making a modern- or art quilt.  

Round: Points   Round 2: Strip Piecing

      



The challenge of the Lone Robin is -

● to respond to what you’ve already made
● to do this knowing you have no idea what will 

come next. 

Even if you’re making a traditional quilt, 
this is really an adventure in improvisation. 
Have fun! 



 Round 3:challenge: ‘Organic’s
Spring is here. Think of vines, leaves, blossoms and blooms – or 
even water and waves. Anything with curves rather than 
right-angles. Set aside your ruler this month and let this round 
unfold organically. 

Each round can be as large or as small as you like. Go for a 
traditional medallion or just make a panel to attach to what 
you’ve made so far. 



Some Inspiration:



Irene Roderick

Ireneroderick.com
@hixonir



after round 1 - Points, & Round 2 - Strip Piecing



 a brief sketch



























Applipops





Remember - YOU CAN USE:
● Any colors
● Any fabrics
● Any techniques
● Any scale

ONE RULE: Whatever you make in one 
month must connect to the work from 
the month before. 



Our challenge so far:

Round 1: Points
Round 2: Strip Piecing
Round 3: Organic



 Happy Quilting!x
 Look out for the next Promptx

 in your monthly SFQG Newsletter; 
You can also find each month’s prompt and more details 
on my website and on Instagram on the 1st of each month 
Share your progress on our SFQG Facebook page
Or on Instagram - #lonerobinquilt

wwwjuliamcleodquilts.com IG: @juliamcleodquilts


